SCHEDULE OF EVENTS AND LOGISTICS

Arrival and Parking
Parking will be available from 6:00 a.m. on Saturday in most of the University’s numbered parking lots including Lot 21 and the West Garage. Please note that Lots 6, 8, 9, 11 and 18 are not open to the public at any hour. A visitor parking map can be found online at http://www.princeton.edu/transportation/Parking_Lots.pdf.

Check In and Walk-in Registration
This year we will be providing nametags for all Alumni Day participants. Your nametag will serve as your ticket into events. For security purposes, admittance to the award winner lectures in Alexander Hall and the luncheon in Jadwin Gymnasium will be limited to registered attendees with nametags. Nametag pickup and walk-in registration locations and hours are as follows:

Saturday, February 20, 2016 8:00 a.m. – 10:15 a.m.  Maclean House
11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.  Jadwin Gymnasium Lobby

9:00 a.m.  James Madison Medalist Lecture: Inequality, Social Mobility and Public Policy
Dr. James J. Heckman *71, Henry Schultz Distinguished Service Professor in Economics and the College at the University of Chicago
Richardson Auditorium, Alexander Hall

The Media and the 2016 Election
Julian Zelizer, Malcolm Stevenson Forbes, Class of 1941, Professor of History and Public Affairs, Woodrow Wilson School
Robert Sean Wilentz, George Henry Davis 1886 Professor of American History and Professor of History
Nancy Cordes *99, Congressional Correspondent, CBS News  No longer able to attend
Kathy Kiely ’77, former Washington News Director, Bloomberg Politics; Ferris professor, 2008-2009
Hear from faculty and alumni during this conversation about the 2016 Election.
McCosh 10

10:15 a.m.  Woodrow Wilson Award Lecture: Strength Through Service
General Mark A. Milley ’80, Chief of Staff of the U.S. Army
Richardson Auditorium, Alexander Hall
10:15 a.m.  **Frontiers of Global Health**  
João Biehl, Susan Dod Brown Professor of Anthropology and Co-Director, Global Health Program  
Keith A. Wailoo, Townsend Martin Professor of History and Public Affairs  
Jessica E. Metcalf, Assistant Professor of Ecology, Evolutionary Biology and Public Affairs  
Join faculty affiliated with Princeton’s Global Health Program to learn about their innovative research on some of today’s most pressing health problems in the U.S. and across the globe.  
*Betts Auditorium, Architecture Building*

**Navigating the College Admissions Process**  
Janet L. Rapelye, Dean of Admission  
Jennifer A. Daniels ’93, Chair of the Princeton Schools Committee  
Learn everything you wanted to know about preparing to apply to college but were afraid to ask. Open to students in 9th through 11th grades and their parents.  
*East Pyne 010*

**The Princeton Baby Lab**  
Casey Lew-Williams, Co-Director of the Baby Lab and Assistant Professor of Psychology  
Come learn about the Department of Psychology’s new Baby Lab that is studying how young children ages 0 to 5 learn and how their incredible ability to learn supports their development.  
*Princeton Neuroscience Institute, Room A32*

11:30 a.m.  **Alumni Day Reception**  
All alumni are invited to join us for hors d’oeuvres and drinks prior to the Alumni Day Luncheon.  
*Jadwin Gymnasium*

12:15 p.m.  **Alumni Day Luncheon and Awards Presentation**  
*Jadwin Gymnasium*

3:00 p.m.  **Service of Remembrance**  
The University’s annual memorial service invites family and friends to remember with honor and affection those Princetonians – alumni, students, faculty and staff – whose deaths were recorded during the prior calendar year. Rabbi Gil Steinlauf ’91 will deliver the memorial address.  
*Princeton University Chapel*
3:00 p.m.  Princeton Journeys Tea
Princeton Journeys and Visit Wales invite you to join a tea celebrating the adventurous and intrepid spirit of our Princeton community. Learn about the experiential travel programs that Princeton Journeys has planned for 2016. Join in conversation with the Princeton Traveler staff writers as they discuss the building of their magazine and the launch of the ‘best of’ edition. Chat with member of Visit Wales, the official Wales tourism organization, and learn some interesting facts about this unique travel destination.
Maclean House Library

Speed Networking for Alumni and Students
Connect with students and alumni over career-related conversations using topics from Career Services’ Career & Life Vision program. Engage in quick discussions over the course of the session to provide advice to students, and meet with fellow alumni to share feedback and perspectives from your own careers. Sponsored by the Office of Career Services.
Multipurpose Room, Frist Campus Center

General Chemistry in an Hour – or Less
A perennial Alumni Day family favorite, this demonstration draws on displays made famous to students and alumni by the late Professor Hubert Alyea ’24.
Taylor Auditorium, Frick Chemistry Laboratory

4:00 p.m.  Service of Remembrance Reception
Family and friends are invited to a reception after the service to share personal remembrances.
Prospect House

All-Alumni Closing Reception
Before departing campus, join all Alumni Day attendees for a final toast and light hors d’oeuvres.
Chancellor Green Rotunda
5:00 p.m. Black Alumni Mentoring Kickoff Reception
Please join University Charter Trustee Kim Goodwin ’81 and Trustee Vice Chair Brent L. Henry ’69, Trustee Emeritus Dennis J. Brownlee ’74, Association of Black Princeton Alumni president Joseph L. Robinson, II ’04, and Vice President for Campus Life W. Rochelle Calhoun, as they share initial thoughts for a black alumni-student mentorship program. Come and mingle with students and alumni to share ideas on how to make this initiative successful.
*Chancellor Green Café (Lower Hyphen)*

OTHER STUDENT-RUN PROGRAMMING

2/3:00 p.m. Outdoor Action: Rock Climbing and Bouldering for Beginners and Intermediates
Join OA leaders, students, fellow alumni and their families at the University’s climbing wall in one of two one-hour sessions. Offered 2:00-3:00 p.m. and 3:00-4:00 p.m.; please pre-register for only one session. Equipment is available. To register, please visit [http://alumni.princeton.edu/goinback/alumniday/outdooraction/](http://alumni.princeton.edu/goinback/alumniday/outdooraction/).
*University Climbing Wall, Princeton Stadium*

4:30 p.m. Student Competition: Class of 1876 Prize Debate
This debate will take place between two student teams on a current events topic. Inaugurated by the Class of 1876 at their tenth reunion and held annually ever since.
*Frist Campus Center 307*

7/10:00 p.m. Princeton Latinos y Amigos Reading of *Manuel vs. the Statue of Liberty, a Musical Comedy about Illegal Immigration*
Written by Noemi de la Puente *’86 S*’89 and David Davila, and inspired by the true life story of a Princeton undergraduate. Sponsored by Lewis Center for the Arts, Davis International Center, Latino Graduate Students Association, LGBT Center, Program in Latino Studies, Program in Latin American Studies, Department of Music, Department of Sociology, Department of Spanish and Portuguese, and the Carl A. Fields Center. Tickets are $5 and are available at the door and online at [https://tickets.princeton.edu/Online/default.asp](https://tickets.princeton.edu/Online/default.asp).
*Wilson College, Black Box Theater*

WOODROW WILSON LEGACY COMMITTEE – SMALL GROUP DISCUSSIONS
The special trustee committee that is considering Woodrow Wilson’s legacy at Princeton University has posted a schedule for on-campus, in-person conversations with members of the committee. The committee has scheduled small group discussion (up to 12 participants per group) on February 18-20. Those interested in participating in the small group discussions may sign up through the committee’s website, [wilsonlegacy.princeton.edu](http://wilsonlegacy.princeton.edu). The website also offers the opportunity to submit written observations and opinions directly to the committee.